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Welcome to the
July / August issue of
The Dialogue!
Welcome to the July/August double issue of The
Dialogue, a bumper edition we can all enjoy reading,
sitting in our gardens over the long hot summer….well
that’s the hope anyway.

As I’m writing this letter, it has to be said that it is rather dull outside and
threatening with rain. However, any rain we do get will hopefully be out of the way
come the weekend, when the Open Gardens and Scarecrow Festival is on. I’m sure
it will have been a roaring success. There is a report and photographs in the
middle of the magazine. Each year I am amazed at the ideas the residents of
Diseworth come up with for their scarecrows. Amazed and envious, because I can
never think of anything as original.  A few years ago one resident of The Green dug
a hole, out of which appeared a hat with corks on and a spade – obviously they had
dug their way up from Australia, brilliant!

This edition is packed with articles on a diverse range of subjects - from the
perennial problem of dog fouling to the Tour de France, via topping up on vitamin
D and a thrilling story of a caesarean section performed on one of the cows at
Ladygate Farm. Thank you to everyone who contributed, both regulars and
newcomers.

As the summer holidays kick in, things start to slow down a bit as people go away
on holiday and the children break up from school. Hopefully, this month’s Dialogue
will give you a few ideas for days out over the next couple of months. You could
wear the children out on a walk over at Calke Park and wear the dogs out at the
Rainbows Zany Dog Show. Whatever you do, if you’re doing it on Saturday 17th

August, remember to take a photograph for the “On this day” class at the village
show in September.

Finally, congratulations to our Chairperson, Nicky Miller, who successfully
presented a bid for a new stapler for the Dialogue committee to use when collating
the magazine. Now, this prospect may not fill you with excitement but when you’re
faced with having to staple 350 plus copies of the magazine and one of these
contraptions  decides enough is enough, a new all-singing, all-dancing (and indeed
all-stapling!) replacement will be a godsend. Thank you to all those who supported
our bid by posting comments on the website.

So now I’m off to watch the tennis (if it’s not rained off), eat some strawberries (if
the harvest hasn’t failed) and hope we all enjoy a lovely, warm, sunny July and
August.

Meryl Tait,  Editorial Committee
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JUNE
Thursday 27th ‘Twelfth Night’ at Langley Priory
Saturday 29th Diseworth School Fete. 2pm - 5pm
JULY
Monday 1st Women’s Afternoon Discussion Group, 2pm, 9 The Woodcroft
Saturday 6th Boogie in the Barnyard.
Sunday 7th Diseworth Church Afternoon Tea with Hathern Band at Old Hall Farm
Thursday 11th ‘Sherlock Holmes’ at Langley Priory
Wednesday 24th Bridge Drive at the Heritage Centre.  1.45pm.
Saturday 27th Coffee Morning in church 10am - 12 noon
AUGUST
Sunday 4th Zany Dog Show, Loughborough Grammar School 11am - 5.30pm
Monday 5th Women’s Afternoon Discussion Group, 2pm, 20 Clements Gate
Tuesday 6th Valuation Day. Diseworth Heritage Centre, 10am - 3pm
Friday 23rd Treasure Island, Diseworth Village Hall.  7.30pm
Saturday 24th Coffee Morning in church 10am - 12 noon
SEPTEMBER
Saturday 14th Diseworth Village Show
OCTOBER
Saturday/ 5th /
Sunday 6th Diseworth Church Harvest Flower and Food Festival
Saturday 19th Matlock Bath Illuminations
NOVEMBER
Saturday 23rd Diseworth Annual Beer Festival
DECEMBER
Friday 13th Incognosis at the Village Hall
Saturday 14th Incognosis at the Village Hall

Diseworth Diary
Every Tuesday Zumba at the Village Hall 8.15 – 9.15pm
Every Thursday Coffee Cakes & Computers Heritage Centre 10 – 12 noon
Every Thursday Zumba and  Toning at the Village Hall 7.30 - 8.30pm
Every Thursday Little Angels in Church  2pm - 3pm

OPEN AIR THEATRE
at

Langley Priory
Thursday 11th July 2013:

Sherlock Holmes
by the Pantaloons

Please call 01332 853197 for tickets or e-mail info@langleypriory.co.uk
More information can be found on our website at www.langleypriory.co.uk

Adults £15    Children £10    Family ticket £40
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A New Stapler for The Dialogue

Nicky Miller making her superb bid
for funds. The large egg timer in the
picture counts down the two minutes

permitted speech

Thank you to everyone who supported our grant by putting some fabulous

comments online.... here are just a few of them....
The Dialogue is hugely supported and used by the community and its production is reliant on numerous
volunteers, who all help to make it the success that it is.

Great idea very much needed, great magazine

The Dialogue magazine is an extremely popular and entertaining read, for not only the villagers of
Diseworth, but for other local villages as well.

It truly reflects and enhances the strong community spirit that exists within Diseworth.

My own experience tells me that the estimation of volunteer workload put into the magazine’s production
every month is almost certainly significantly understated. The magazine is a hard taskmaster and the
editorial team, along with contributors, both regular and occasional, never fail to deliver.

The Diseworth Dialogue is an Award Winning,  invaluable read!

Through it I have met many new friends which in turn has helped my husband and I to feel settled in the
village. Thank you “Dialogue”.

We can’t imagine life without The Dialogue, all the village news and local information in one cover -
absolutely amazing!

In front of a large crowd at Belton Village Hall, Nicky Miller, Chairperson of The
Dialogue made a bid for funds to purchase a new electric stapler for use when collating the
magazine each month. Competition was high with bids for over £30,000 and funding at
only £12,500. The first presentation was for two minutes and after a break bidders were
invited to speak again for 1 minute after which the audience voted on a scale of 1 to 9
whether the bid deserved the
funding. At the first vote The
Dialogue came 4th with 40%
of the votes and at the second
vote the cash was guaranteed.
Copies of previous Dialogues
were handed out and many
people commented on its
professionalism. Production
of the Dialogue will now be
much easier. Congratulations
to Nicky Miller.
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 kegworthandhathern.org.uk
for up to date information of services and

events at all churches in the Benefice. 

TEAM RECTOR
Revd Gill Turner-Callis,
The Rectory,
24 Nottingham Road, Kegworth, Derby.
DE74 2FH. 01509 673146
email  kandhtm@gmail.com

TEAM VICAR
Revd Tony Edmonds,
The Rectory,
Presents Lane, Belton, Leicestershire.
LE12 9UN 01530 223447
email   t.e.edmonds@btconnect.com

TEAM CURATE
Revd. Lesley Butler  e-mail:
revlesley.butler@gmail.com

Enquiries regarding Marriages, Funerals and
Baptisms should be directed to Revd Tony
Edmonds.  Please note that Gill takes
Monday as her day off and Tony has Friday
as his day off.

Kegworth Methodist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship - 10.30am
Praise Worship – 6.15pm (First Sunday each month)
Minister – Rev. Diane Grice.  01509 672479

Kegworth Baptist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship & Sunday School – 10.30am
Lead Deacon:  Paul Phillips     01509-551464
www.kegworthbaptist.org.uk

Catholic Church of the Risen Lord.
Hillside, Castle Donington
Mass every Sunday 9am

CHURCHWARDENS
Mr David Bird 01332 810381
Mrs Muriel Howe 01332  850338

READERS
Mrs Celia Harris 01509 844141
Mrs Nadine Hawkins 01509 646957
Mrs Audrey Hunt 01509 646478

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
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Letter from the Rectory

The Church Times popped through my door this morning, and one of its
‘leaders’ on the front page was the teaser “Making sense of ‘Game of
Thrones’”. I now have a confession to make... I’ve never watched Game of
Thrones. I can hear your indrawn breath from here! - or at least, from some
of you. It seems the hip and happening watch it avidly, whilst the rest of us
go about our daily lives untouched by this medieval fantasy world where the
‘goodies’ are only so called as they are not quite so bad as the ‘baddies’ - oh,
and where no one is safe from the Creative cull - even the most lovable.

So why on earth is this fantasy series of book and TV fame being talked about with such intensity in The
Church Times? It seems it is because of there being quite a swell of opinion which suggests that it is
amoral at best, and demonic at worst. Certainly the write-up by Revd Rachel Munn seems to imply that
the characters are all “morally and psychologically compromised” and that “the most attractive characters
are scheming, whoring nobles.. [who are] entertaining, [yet] seemingly unedifying”. However Revd
Munn goes on to suggest that the Characters “are not different from many of us when we are faced with
decisions where we do not have the privilege of a God’s-eye view...Game of Thrones  is fantasy, and
yet its characters’ decisions often have a difference of scale rather than of kind.”

Rev Munn expounds that idea by suggesting we as Christians live in a morally compromised world
where we have ALL fallen short of the ideal God envisioned, as well as being morally compromised
ourselves, and the fact that our lives and choices aren’t as morally awful as those portrayed in the
series is a matter of circumstance rather than any greater strength of character.

Without watching the TV series I cannot counter her arguments about this fantasy world, but I do find
merit in her argument about our world. We as Christians often worry about our own sinful natures and
our desire to reach Jesus’ heights of holiness. Just reading the words of the great hymn ‘O Jesus I
have promised’ reminds us of “...the sights that dazzle, the tempting sounds I hear..., around me, and
within”. However we have somewhat lost the capacity of praying and lamenting the brokenness of the
world around us. In his book For All God’s Worth: True Worship and the Calling of the Church, N. T.
Wright describes this relationship between lament and action:

To believe in the Trinity is to believe that God came in Jesus to the place where the pain was
greatest, to take it upon himself. It is also to believe that God comes today, in the Spirit, to the
place where the pain is still at its height, to share the groaning of this world in order to bring the
world to new life. But the Spirit doesn’t do that in isolation. The Spirit does it by dwelling within
Christians and enabling them to stand, in prayer and suffering, at that place of pain. . . . We
stand with those Christians who are at the place of pain right now, continuing through their tears
to bear witness to the suffering love of the true God; and we pray for strength to say prophetically
to our own government, and to other people’s governments, and to the United Nations, that
there is a different way of ordering international affairs, and that we must seek and find it with all
urgency (pp. 30-31).

—Used by permission of Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. All rights reserved.

With unemployment rising, and people walking miles just to get food parcels from The Jesus Arms in
Loughborough, perhaps now is the time to start lamenting, and even put those prayers into action... so
that we can celebrate a true and loving King upon the Throne.
With prayers and lamentations,

Gill

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Services & Locations for July 2013

Time Service Location

 July 7th 8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth & Hathern
9.45am Pet  Service Diseworth
10.30am Family Service Hathern & Kegworth

All Age Worship Long Whatton C. Centre
11.00am All Age Worship Belton
3.00pm Family Communion Osgathorpe
6.15pm BCP Evensong Belton & Kegworth

July 14th 8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth
9.00am BCP Holy Communion Osgathorpe
9.45am CW  Holy Communion Diseworth
10.30am CW Holy Communion Hathern, Kegworth & Long Whatton
11.00am CW Holy Communion Belton
6.15pm Summer Songs of Praise Belton

BCP Evensong Kegworth

July 21st 8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth
9.45am CW Holy Communion Diseworth
10.30am Café Church Hathern

CW Holy Communion Long Whatton
Family Service Kegworth

11.00am CW Holy Communion Belton
6.15pm BCP Evensong Kegworth & Belton

BCP Holy Communion Hathern

July 24th 7.30pm Benefice Praise Evening Hathern

July 28th 8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth
9.00am BCP Holy Communion Osgathorpe
9.45am CW Holy Communion Diseworth
10.30am CW Holy Communion Hathern & Kegworth
11.00am CW Holy Communion Belton
6.15pm BCP Evensong Belton, Hathern &   Kegworth

The PCC will meet in church on Thursday, 18th July at 7.30pm.
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church

Little Angels
meet in Diseworth Church every Thursday afternoon
between 2pm and 3pm.  If you are a parent or carer

with a pre-school age child please join us for an hour of
chat, fun, craft and refreshments.

Lessons and Readers for July 2013

Time Reader         Sidesman

July 7th 1st  Reading: Isaiah 66.10-14 9.45am
Trinity 6 2nd Reading: Galatians 6.(1-6)7-16

Gospel:  Luke 10.1-11,16-20

July 14th 9.45am M Hening
Trinity 7 1st  Reading:  Deuteronomy 30.9-14 R Ward

2nd Reading:  Colossians 1.1-14 P Allen
Gospel:  Luke 10.25-37 M Gidlow

July 21st 9.45am G Stone
Trinity 8 1st Reading:  Genesis 18.1-10a D Cherry

2nd Reading:  Colossians 1.15-28 A Stone
Gospel:  Luke 10.38-42 S Bird

July 28th 9.45am T Griffin
Trinity 9 1st Reading:  Genesis 18.20-32 M Hening

2nd Reading: Colossians 2.6-15(16-19) S Bird
Gospel:  Luke 11.1-13 M Howe

If you are unable to read on the date shown please arrange for someone else to do so.

COFFEE  MORNINGS
Held in the church

Saturday, 27th July and
Saturday, 24th August

10am – 12noon

Coffee & Cake  ~  Raffle  ~  Fair Trade Stall
Bric-a-Brac  ~  Book Stall
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Services & Locations for August 2013

Time Service Location

 August 4th 8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth & Hathern
9.45am Family Service Diseworth
10.30am Family Service Hathern & Kegworth

All Age Worship Long Whatton C. Centre
11.00am All Age Worship Belton
3.00pm Family Communion Osgathorpe
6.15pm BCP Evensong Belton & Kegworth

August 11th 8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth
9.00am BCP Holy Communion Osgathorpe
9.45am CW  Holy Communion Diseworth
10.30am CW Holy Communion Hathern, Kegworth  and Long

Whatton
11.00am CW Holy Communion Belton
6.15pm Lammas Service Long Whatton

BCP Evensong Kegworth

August 18th  8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth
 9.45am CW Holy Communion Diseworth
10.30am Café Church Hathern

CW Holy Communion Long Whatton
Family Service Kegworth

11.00am CW Holy Communion Belton
6.15pm BCP Evensong Kegworth & Belton

BCP Holy Communion Hathern

August 25th 8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth
9.00am BCP Holy Communion Osgathorpe
9.45am CW Holy Communion Diseworth
10.30am CW Holy Communion Hathern & Kegworth
11.00am CW Holy Communion Belton
6.15pm BCP Evensong Belton, Hathern & Kegworth

August  28th 7.30pm Benefice Praise Evening Hathern

Regular Weekday Services
Tuesday 12.30pm CW Holy Communion, Belton Church
Wednesday 9.30am BCP Holy Communion, Kegworth Church
Thursday 2.00-3.00pm Little Angels, Diseworth

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
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Lessons and Readers for August 2013

Time Reader Sidesman

August 4th 9.45am
Trinity 10 1st  Reading: Ecclesiastes1.2,12-14;2.18-23

2nd Reading:  Colossians 3.1-11
Gospel:  Luke 12.13-21

August 11th 1st  Reading:  Genesis 15.1-6 9.45am R Harris M Hening
Trinity 11 2nd Reading:  Hebrews 11.1-3,8-16 A Stone

Gospel:  Luke 12.32-40 M Gidlow

August 18th 1st Reading:  Jeremiah 23.23-29 9.45am M Howe G Stone
Trinity 12 2nd Reading:  Hebrews 11.29-12.2 D Blenkinsopp

Gospel:  Luke 12.49-56 S Bird

August 25th 1st Reading:  Isaiah 58.9b-14 9.45am D Cherry T Griffin
Trinity 13 2nd Reading: Hebrews 12.18-29 M Hening

Gospel: Luke 13.10-17 T Walker

If you are unable to read on the date shown please arrange for someone else to do so.

Church Flowers and Brasses
Flowers Brasses

July 7th/14th Mrs L Gaymer Mrs E Mitchell
July 21st/28th Mrs I Tebbutt Mrs R Smith
August 4th/11th Mrs R Harris Mrs R Harris
August 18th/25th Mrs M Howe Mrs D Blenkinsopp

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church

Spring Plant Sale at the Church Coffee Morning

This year’s Plant Sale took place on the Saturday of the late May Bank Holiday, the 25th,
and considering the recent weather we were very lucky. The biting north winds were

replaced by perfect calm and warm sunshine and
as a result we had a good turn out for what was a
rather smaller sale than usual. We just had
vegetables and bedding plants, but did a steady
trade and raised more than £100 for Church
funds. Many thanks to all those who helped on
the day and all those who came and purchased
our plants.

Pat Guy
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Diseworth Parish Church

AFTERNOON TEA

With

HATHERN BAND

Sunday, 7th July 2013
2.30pm – 5.00pm

at
Old Hall Farm, Diseworth

Diseworth Parish Church

HARVEST
FLOWER

AND FOOD
FESTIVAL

Saturday, 5th October 11am–4pm
Flower Festival Only

Sunday, 6th October 11am–4pm
Flower Festival & Food Festival
featuring local food producers

Bouncy Castle for children
Raffle

Tickets £7.50 (adults),
£4 (children),

£20 family ticket
(2 adults & 2 children)

Available from Muriel Howe, Sue
Bird, Pat Cotton, Linda Gaymer,

Sue Brompton, Nancy Cowley, Mary
Gidlow, Rosemary Harris, Anne

Stone or ring 01332-810381.

Saturday, 5th October
Harvest Cheese & Wine Evening

in church, 7.30pm
Tickets £10
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News Release:   Be an Egg-cellent Gardener

Melbourne Hall and Garden
Melbourne Hall is the home to Lord and Lady Ralph Kerr. It
stands in an idyllic setting on the east end of Melbourne village,
overlooking the 20 acre mill pool and next to the beautiful
Norman Church.  It is an attractive house, dating back well
before the 12th Century, when it was built as a Bishop’s palace by
Henry I, but until 1604 it was a Royal manor house until its sale
to James I in that year.  One of Lord Ralph’s ancestors is the
Victorian Prime Minister, William Lamb, who as 2nd Viscount
Melbourne gave his name to the city of Melbourne in Australia.
This fact has brought many Australian visitors out of curiosity to Melbourne since at least 1876.
The Hall has a chequered and well documented past and all centuries from the 16th to the 20th have left
their mark on the fabric, which is related in the tour of the house. This, combined with the fact that
Melbourne Hall remains a lived in family home, accounts for its warm, welcoming and comfortable
atmosphere.  The house is only open during August when it opens every day from 2pm - 4.15pm
(except the first 3 Mondays).
The tour includes: The wooden panelled dining room, with its George III mahogany dining table being
looked down on by many family portraits.  The 18th century staircase hall with its oak staircase and carved
tread ends.  The formal Drawing Room where all walls were designed to be symmetrical was originally
designed to be a dining room but was too far from the kitchen in more modern times.  The more modern
study is used by the current owners and shows family pictures, alongside paintings by Lady Kerr who is a
renowned artist.  The upstairs rooms are available by appointment only.
In addition to the house, Melbourne Hall boasts the best surviving 18th century English garden in the
manner of the famous designer Le Notre to be found in England today.  The original design of the garden
dates from 1704, the walks, broad sweeps of lawn, avenues and vistas that were favoured in the 18th

century have been restored in the influential French formal style of the period.  The crowning feature of the
garden is ‘The Birdcage’, a wrought iron arbour which was made by the famous ironsmith  Robert
Bakewell.
The gardens are open 1-30pm-5.30pm every Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday and Bank Holiday
Mondays in April-September and every day in August (except the first three Mondays).
There are also various shops in the Visitors centre and a Tea Room.
 Telephone: 01332 863502      email:melbhall@globalnet.co.uk       www.melbournehall.com

Gardeners are being urged to take extra care.  The
promise of warmer weather gets many of us thinking
about trimming or removing garden greenery, but at
the same time our feathered friends are busy building
their nests, laying their eggs and munching their way
through caterpillars and other pests.

Although all nesting birds have legal protection
under the Wildlife and Countryside Act from the
moment they start building the nest until the young
have fledged, it only takes a moment for a nest to be
accidentally destroyed.  Birds such as robins,
sparrows and blackbirds are in decline and need all
the help they can get, especially after a harsh winter.

Neil Pilcher from the Leicestershire and Rutland
Wildlife Trust said “We ask everyone to be careful as
dense hedges such as Leylandii are good nesting
sites, but any hedge, tree, shrub or ivy should be
quickly checked just before starting work.  If not
doing the work themselves, householders should ask
their contractor to check for nests too. If in doubt,
the work should be postponed until the end of
August when the breeding season is over”.

For further advice contact the
Leicestershire and Rutland
Wildlife Trust  on
0116 2720444
or e-mail info@lrwt.org.uk
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by Liz
Jarrom

COUNTRY
MATTERS

EMERGENCY CAESAREAN FOR
AN UNDERSIZED HEIFER

When I saw Will striding
purposefully up the drive carrying
a bucket of hot water 15 minutes
before lunchtime, I knew that there
was trouble afoot. “Has that small
heifer started to calve?” I asked
anxiously. “Yes” came the reply
“and the calf is too big for her to
deliver so I have sent for the vet.”
Will had been keeping an eye on
this particular heifer as she had
hardly grown since she had been
confirmed in calf. Normally the in
calf heifers continue to grow well
during their nine month
pregnancy, but this one just didn’t
grow and now she needed
veterinary help or she and her
unborn calf would die.

Peter, the senior vet of the practice,
arrived and quickly established
that the calf was alive and a
caesarean was the only option. No
hospital suite for this particular
expectant mother, just a fitting
with a halter so she could be
tethered to a gate in the yard.
Caesareans on cattle are carried
out with the animal standing up.
Once the operation started, it was
crucial the she was kept still for
her own safety. Peter is a brilliant
vet and has a calmness about him
and the first thing he did was hand

Will a disposable gown and gloves to
wear. “This may be a farmyard,” he
said to Will, “but we shall give her
the best care we can.” He then
donned his own protective clothing
and the procedure began.

He started by carefully clipping off
the hair on her left side at the site of
the operation. Then he washed the
skin down with an antiseptic
solution before making a series of
local anaesthetic injections either
side of the incision site. With scalpel
he cut through skin then muscle
until he came to the uterus.
Carefully he turned the calf so that
he could pull it out backwards. One
last incision and the calf was eased
out into the world. He handed it to
Will who placed it into a deep bed of
fresh clean straw, and checked that
its airways were clear and it was
breathing okay.

The calf safely delivered, attention
returned to the heifer who was
standing patiently, apparently
completely unaware that she had
just given birth. Peter carefully
stitched her up again and gave her a
good shot of antibiotics and handed
the bottle to Will so he could
continue to give her a dose each day
for 5 days. Will slipped off the
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halter, and she
calmly walked off to
join her mates in
the shed,
completely ignoring
her new born
offspring who was
lying in the straw.

Later that afternoon
I went round to the
farm to see the calf,
taking Will his mid
afternoon cup of
tea. He had moved
the calf to some
fresh straw but it
was still wet and
looking cold.
Normally the mother
licks the calf
thoroughly after it
has been born which
dries it off and stimulates it to get
up and suckle. This calf was now
three hours old and in need of some
warm colostrum in its belly.

Fortunately another cow had calved
a few hours ago, and Will had
managed to milk some colostrum
out of her into a bottle for the
abandoned calf. We knew that it
needed to get warm as well as drink
its milk, so while Will made up a pen
in the barn for it, I rubbed it all over
vigorously with some straw to dry it.
Will came back and coaxed it into
drinking half the bottle of warm
milk. It then seemed exhausted so
we decided to move it to its pen and
try again.

Tented with fresh dry straw, it
managed to suckle down the last of
the milk but it looked such a poor

Will feeding the 3 hour old calf

little thing and I wondered if it
would make it through the night.
Next morning it was as bright as a
button and ready for its bottle. We
hand reared it for three weeks but
now it is in a pen with the calf born
on the same day and the cow is
feeding them both. In a couple of
weeks, when they have all bonded
properly, they will be turned out in
the home field.

A happy ending all round, oh except
for the vet’s bill, but that hasn’t
arrived yet but it is worth it to end
up with a two live animals instead
of two dead ones.

Finally, more good news, we have
gone clear in our sixty day TB test,
what a relief.
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Vive le VéloIt’s almost a year since Bradley Wiggins sprinted down the Champs Élysées to winthe 2012 Tour de France. Until two years ago I had very little knowledge of this greatrace, or the impact and importance of the Tour, not just for the French, but for thepeople of the other nations participating.  It’s BIG. It’s a wonderful, boisterous, circus.The 2011 Tour was to begin in the Vendee region of France; hug the western part ofBrittany, then move inland to Carhaix Plouguer.Once the stages of that race had been released, the towns and villages along the routeset about sprucing themselves up. The French highways department are veryparticular about the appearance of their verges and street furniture and spent a busyfew months and not a few euros, as roads on the route were freshly tarmacked andthe junctions with side roads brightened up with white paint.  Shops, businesses,houses and car parks were adorned with murals and cartoons.  Decorated bicyclesappeared in the most unlikely places, rather like Diseworth’s scarecrow festival.  Onestreet corner had a bike festooned with shoes, sandals and brightly colouredwellingtons.  The car park of Le Relais de Dianne at Le Frostel still has a giant bicyclein its car park, complete with a fire extinguisher strategically positioned beneath thesaddle, the Breton flag on the handlebars and the number 29 identifying its Frenchdepartment.  As it is a rural & mainly agricultural region, there were some inventiveillustrations of bulls on bikes down theroad at Plounevezel (orles vaches survélos?).On the 6th July, stage 5 of the tourbetween Carhaix & Cap Frehel began inthe Place de Champs de Foire in Carhaix.The circus had come to town.  Part ofthe route was along the D54, throughthe tiny hamlet of Kerviolet where wespend our holidays - and ourneighbours looked forward to the daywith excitement.Ahead of the race comes a procession of advertising vehicles known as the publicitycaravan.  It precedes the riders by 1 ½ hours and can be 20 – 25 kilometres long andit takes about 40 minutes to pass. Its progress is logged by satellite and they have theback up of gendarmes on motor bikes, radio technicians and a breakdown andmedical crew.  They distribute between 3,000 and 5,000 commercial items a dayincluding badges, hats and race newspapers at a cost of approximately 11 millioneuros.
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Once the cyclists have passed, like a flash of lightning, the sponsors’ vehicles, knownas the ‘Caravan of Swag’ bring up the rear, handing out free goodies to the crowd.These include: energy bars, chocolates, Haribo sweets, Nesquik drinking chocolateand various brands of biscuits and cakes.  Our neighbour Ambroisine had been urgedby her son Jean-Paul to be at the side of the road in plenty of time.  For theparticipants in the race it is a remarkable achievement requiring strength andendurance, but for the people lining the route it’s a spectator sport with theopportunity to get free samples.On 11thAugust 2012, we were treated to a repeat of the experience, though on amuch smaller scale.  A race known as La Mi-Août Bretonne (The mid-August inBrittany), Poullaouen to Poullaouen race shot through Kerviolet. This was stage 3 of afive day event and we were alerted to its imminent arrival by the sound of car horns.Curiosity took me to the edge of the road as a convoy of vehicles, ranging from vansto people carriers, passed noisily by, each with a half dozen replacement bikes and/or spare wheels on their roof racks.  I stood fascinated as they continued to appearround the bend in the road. Suddenly, there was a hush, they’d disappeared into thedistance and then ……. whoooooosh -the peloton was here and gone and it made megiddy. 112 knights in shining Lycra; pedaling a storm through our tiny hamlet, firstthe thunder and then the lightning.But as the saying goes, just as you think it’s all over, around the corner followedseveral more support vehicles with essential spares and, bringing up the rear, anambulance. Reassured that these modern cavaliers would be well looked after, wewent home and raised a glass of wine to their victory.So the next time you are crawling along behind the peloton between Long Whattonand Diseworth, be patient.  You could be following the next Bradley Wiggins.
Sue Brompton
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DISEWORTH SCHOOL
Summer Fête

Saturday 29th June

2pm
AT DISEWORTH SCHOOL

Fete to be opened by DEANO & PETE

of CAPITAL FM’s Breakfast Show

RAFFLE BOUNCY CASTLE STALLS GAMES
CREAM TEAS REFRESHMENTS CAKES
BOTTLE STALL BURGER VAN TOMBOLA

Vintage Car and Motorbike Exhibition
BEER TENT
Craft Stalls

STEAM ENGINE

Raffle Prizes include:

£50 CASH
Derby County Tickets

1 month membership to Breedon Priory Health Club
Tickets to see Sherlock Holmes at Langley Priory
Sunday lunch vouchers at  local pubs and hotels
Gift vouchers to local supermarkets and shops

Plus many Family Day Out Tickets to local attractions

All proceeds go to Diseworth School
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Diseworth
Village Hall Report
This issue of the Dialogue includes a report of the
Open Garden and Scarecrow Festival so rather
than bore you with more of the same I have
reduced my usual ‘What’s On’ report this month.
There are a couple of things I need to mention
though.

July sees another big night of entertainment in the Village with the enormously popular
Incognosis performing at the “Boogie in the Barnyard”

 at Village Farm on Saturday 6th July.

Tickets have sold well so if you haven’t got yours yet you may be too late!

We will be delivering the Village Show
programme in August and should remind the
Photographers that the “On this Day”
pictures should be taken on 17th August
2013.

Now for the unpleasant point I have to raise –
I’m afraid it’s the unsavoury issue of Dogs
fouling the Village Hall Field. I realise it is not
the only place that suffers from the problem
but it is the only play area for our children so
is especially significant.

Although our Village Hall Field has a Public
Footpath running through it the whole field is
actually designated as a Children’s Play Area,
it is leased by the Hall to the Parish Council
who carry-out the general ground
maintenance. The play area for the younger
children is fenced off so enjoys some
protection but the rest of the field is once
again suffering a lack of care.

The Parish Council have
recently received complaints

from the Groundsman
and the Play Area
Inspector who are
concerned about the
increase in mess on
the field.

Dogs, like the rest of us, need exercise and
our precious community field is in an ideal
location for this and should continue to be
used by us all. However, those of us who own
dogs and use the field should not forget it
remains the only, and very popular, playing
field for our youngsters so we must pick-up
after our pets. Sealed bags can be disposed
of in the waste bin near the entrance gate.

The Committee would also ask that if your
dog picks up sticks as part of their fun that
these are not discarded on the field or the
area around the gate. This is an added
inconvenience when grass-cutting, not to
mention making the place look untidy.

The Parish Council have offered support in
our attempts to reduce these problems and
have suggested a number of initiatives that
will be considered over the coming weeks.

For up-to-date Village Hall information check our
website: www.diseworthhall.org.
You can get more information by contacting the
Village Hall Committee on:-
Hall Bookings: Tel: 0300 800 5000
e-mail: bookings@diseworthhall.org
Event Bookings: Tel: 0300 800 6000
e-mail: events@diseworthhall.org
General Issues:Tel: 0300 800 7000
e-mail: admin@diseworthhall.org

      David Bamford
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Saturday
6th July

Diseworth Village Hall    What’s On
    Date                                Event                       Price

For further information and to book a place see our website
Diseworthhall.org or call 0300 800 6000 (standard call charge)

Saturday
14th September

Diseworth Village Show
Programmes will be delivered in August

Saturday
23rd November

Friday 13th &
Saturday 14th

December

Diseworth Beer Festival

Incognosis

Table Tennis hire available at £5 per hour
Zumba every Tuesday 8:15pm to 9:15pm - £4

Zumba & Toning every Thursday 7:30pm to 8:30pm - £4

Saturday
19th October

Matlock Bath Illuminations
Leave the Village approx 2:30pm return by 10:30pm

Boat Parade is at 7:45pm & 8:45pm
Fireworks 9:00pm

(doesn’t include entry into Derwent Gardens)
Limited seats so essential to book now

Boogie in the Barnyard
at Village Farm

Licensed Bar, BBQ/Hog Roast
Dancing & Live music from Incognosis

Proceeds to the Village Hall & FODS
For tickets contact

Anna Groves on 07981 449098 or email
tickets@incognosis.com

£15
per

person
Ticket

includes
food

July
2nd 16th & 30th

August
 13th & 27th

Art & Craft Club
Fortnightly 10am until 12noon

Tea or Coffee and good company
Why not come along to see what’s going on.

£2.00
per visit

Travel only
on the Castle

Donington
Community

Bus
£10
per

person
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The Village Hall Open Gardens Committee would like to thank everyone
who helped to make the Open Gardens event so successful.

Diseworth Open Gardens and
Scarecrow Festival

Sunday 16th June
‘Alice in Wonderland’

Our thanks go to:
♦ those who opened their gardens to the public, without which we

wouldn’t have Open Gardens
♦ those who baked and donated scones & cupcakes for the Mad

Hatter’s Afternoon Tea
♦ those who did the shopping for everything else
♦ everyone who helped at the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party:  Caitlyn, Sue,

2 Mad Hatters, the Queen of Hearts & a White Rabbit.
♦ all of the village residents who visited the Open Gardens & had a

cream tea
♦ the Church who agreed to lend us the idea for this year
♦ the weather

We raised approximately £650.
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‘This afternoon has been lovely and I hope
profitable for the Village Hall.

The gardens are inspiring’.
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‘We all enjoyed our afternoon
in Diseworth, we thought that the

theming of Alice in Wonderland was a
masterstroke. We managed to track

down wristbands and a programme at
the Village Hall, the cream tea served
by the White Rabbit was exceptional,

and the wine went down a treat.
You really do live in a very nice

village’. 

‘Mummy, please can I take this garden
home with me!’
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One day Alice came to a fork in the road and saw a
Cheshire cat in a tree. ‘Which road do I take?’ she asked.

‘Where do you want to go?’ was his response. ‘I don’t
know,’ Alice answered. ‘Then,’ said the cat, ‘it doesn’t

matter’.  Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland
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The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party

“Take some more tea,” the March Hare said
to Alice, very earnestly.

“I’ve had nothing yet,” Alice replied in an
offended tone, “so I can’t take more.”

“You mean you can’t take less,” said the
Hatter: “it’s very easy to take more than

nothing.”
“Nobody asked your opinion,” said Alice.” 

- Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland.

A great ending to a great
afternoon when all those

who had opened their
gardens were invited to the
Tea Party in the village hall.
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News from Diseworth School
Class 1 and 2:
Wow!  Yet again we have been rather busy continuing with our seaside topic. In
science we have been constructing circuits, we have lit up light bulbs and learnt
how to add in a switch. We then put these circuits into our lighthouses which we
have made out of recyclable materials.

We have also been lucky
enough to take a trip to the
Sea Life centre in
Birmingham. We saw
various colourful, unusual
and wonderful creatures.
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We have also been
rather busy having
our new reception
to visit. When they
visited, the current
reception spent an
exciting afternoon
with the year 1’s
and 2’s doing some
research using
books and the
computers.

We loved going through
the tunnel tank where
we saw a gigantic turtle
and a scary looking
hammer-head shark.
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Class 3
Some of the children in Class 3 have been working very hard out in the village on
their bikes.  The year 4’s and 5’s had the opportunity to practise some important

road safety with their
instructor Mr B.  The
children worked hard
answering questions
about how to be seen
and be safe when out
on their bikes.  The
children had numerous
tasks to complete
including riding
extremely slowly in a
controlled way,
practising using arm
signals and weaving in
and out of obstacles
safely.

The year 5 children then used the skills they had learnt the previous day and went
out into the village to further develop their understanding and skills on the road.
Mr Ramp even brought his bike into school to join in with the fun.  Luckily the
weather was on our
side and the rain held
off all week.  The
children practised
manoeuvring around
parked cars, making
turns from major roads
onto minor roads but
with the emphasis on
always staying safe.
By the end of the week
the year 5’s had worked
really hard and we
were able to all go for a
ride and put the new
skills we had learnt into
good practice. Tamzin cycling safely in Diseworth

Year 4 and 5’s practising on the playground
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In Literacy class 3 have been learning about instructions.  As a result of a range of
tasks, the children were given the challenge of creating their own individual board
game for a younger child to play.  First they had to create a draft plan for what they
wanted to achieve, they then had to write a set of instructions for how to play the
game before making their board game.

All of the children enjoyed the challenge and worked extremely well to produce
some fantastic pieces of work.  There was just enough time for some of the
children to test their board games out before the end of the day.

Again a lot of effort went
into this finished example
by Lara Dowsett

Finished board game
created by
Wes Seaton-Hind
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  Zany Dog Show
&

Fun Day

             11am – 5:30pm

Loughborough Grammar School
Burton Walks   LE11 2DU

Delicious BBQ - Great Cakes in the Tea Tent -
Stalls – Prizes

Bouncy Castle - Aromatherapy – Meet The Stormtroopers
Rally Obedience, Agility & Flyball for the dogs to try ...

& lots more!

for all the latest information incl. dog show pedigree & fun classes

www.funday.org.uk
01530 224579             info@funday.org.uk
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Time Outs
Sue’s Choice:

A Walk through the bluebells.
Ticknall to Smisby.

This is a delightfully pretty walk in beautiful country
side not more than a few miles from your doorstep. It
takes in farm fields, lanes, gentle hills, wooded gullies,
lovely views and a pub. What more could you ask?
When we did this it was a May afternoon and the
bluebells were in full flower, as were the dandelions
and buttercups, (and a few nettles).

The walk is about 8 miles and can take about 4 to 5 hours
depending on your pace. All along the route it is clearly marked
with yellow posts or ‘arrow’ signs. The instructions might sound tricky but it is really well
signed the whole length of the walk.  I do recommend that you check on an OS map before
you start.

Park in Ticknall Village Hall car park, which is free and also has a loo. Walk back down to
the main road and turn left. After about 50 yards cross the road and walk up Banton’s Lane
to a gate which takes you through a field. The path is clear to see and you follow the way
markers over two stiles where you join Calke Park.

As you enter Calke Park a pond is to your immediate left. Skirt this, keeping roughly in a
straight line, ignoring paths signed to your right. Eventually you reach a stile and a gate that
lead down to a wood with a stone wall on your left. Do not go as far as the ornamental arch
which is the traffic entrance to the park. The path takes you through a small wood and then
two fields with Poker’s wood on your left. At the end of this wood the third field has three
large oak trees in it. Head for the tree furthest on the right in the middle of the field. The stile
beyond can be seen easily and will lead you on to a minor road. Turn left and after about
100m, having passed Standley’s Barn on your left, take a footpath on the right to Southwood
House.

The path skirts a pond on your left and passes by a marker sign on a very large tree stump.
There were cows and calves in this field all staring very curiously at us as they drank from
the stream. Aim diagonally across this field, then for the next two fields keep the hedge on
your left. In the third field a stile is hidden in the hedge on your left soon after you enter it.
This part of the walk was rather boggy but planks had been laid to make it easier. After
negotiating this stile the next three stiles can be clearly seen as the path takes you up Pistern
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Hill. The fields here were covered in beautiful grass and waist high buttercups. Blue sky was
studded with the occasional cloud and the views from the top of the hill were clear and
inspiring. A well-earned rest was taken here as we had panted a bit up this part of the walk.
The path then takes you up through a gully with lots of crunchy leaves and fallen logs – take
care here. At the top a marker indicates a field where you turn left and then right and you
cross some fields with the hedges on your right. The path is well defined and the farmer has
kept it clear of crops. At this point you reach the busy Ashby – Ticknall road. Cross this and
enter Harry’s Wood with a broad path through an oak plantation.

You will reach a minor road. Go straight ahead through a small plantation to a field. Keeping
the hedge close to your right pass through some newly hung spring loaded gates until you
reach a large field. Aim for the gap between two houses where the path will lead you to
Chapel Street, Smisby. Do stop to admire the garden of the house on the right as you climb
the stile here.

Bear right on to Chapel St, then left at the war memorial
and left again. Here is the Smisby Arms which can offer
a well-earned refreshment stop.

Passing the Smisby Arms (if you have to) walk along
Main Street until you reach the main Ashby Ticknall
Road. Turn left and at the brow of the hill cross the
road and follow the footpath sign across and down a
field. Ahead you can see a metalled track and Pisternhill
Farm. You are aiming for this. Ascend the track and
keep the farmhouse to your right. A gate in front has a
marker that points left to Wicket Nook, a small house
tucked away. The path across this field is not well defined but you can see the stile in the
opposite corner. A wood at the lower end of this field is home to many bluebells.

On reaching Wicket Nook turn right in to the lane and carry on until you reach a garage/
brick shed. The path runs immediately to the left of this and you climb a stile to then enter
South Wood. This was the prettiest part of the walk, with the sun streaming through the
trees, bluebells everywhere and bird song in abundance. Follow the track through the wood
and leave by the stile in to a large field where you can see Heath End farmhouse – a very
attractive building. Head for this and just before you reach it there is a stile on your right
leading to Heath End Lane. Turn left and walk towards the minor road from Calke to Ashby.
Turn left and after about 100m a footpath sign will head you to the right across a few fields
and stiles. Keep the hedge close to your right. On reaching a road turn right up a broad
waymarked track towards Calke. Follow this until you reach the main Calke Drive. Turn left
after passing through the gate and head towards the large field used as a car park and picnic
area. Keep to the left hand side and eventually you will see a gap in the wall at the top of the
field.

You have now met up with the track that you used on the outward journey, so just follow it
back to Barton’s Lane, the main road and Ticknall Village Hall.
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The  Mobile Library visits Diseworth on
5th and 19th July and 2nd,

16th and 30th August.
The Bowley  11.55 – 12.15

Clements Gate  12.20 – 1.20
The contact number for the

mobile library is 0116 3053565
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News from the Yellow Pages:
We welcome updated adverts from
Donington Nurseries and from
The Jolly Sailor at Hemington

Sienna X Spray Tan
available in you

area.
Natural looking,
award winning,
sunless tanning.

For more
information or an

appointment, please
contact Julie 0781

477 8635.

BEAT NEWS
Crime figure for the month of
May are:
X1 Burglary dwelling
X1 Damage to motor vehicle
X1 Theft

We have a new member on the L11 Valley Beat
Team, PCSO 6867 Kevin Bradley. He has been
a PCSO for 4 years previously working in
the Ibstock area.

I would grateful if you could include the full list
of officers below which make up the SNT Valley
Team.
 
Beacon Officer PC 1760 Jason Underwood
PC 914 Tom Longden
PCSO 6178 Nicola Stanhope
PCSO 6867 Kevin Bradley
PCSO 6550 Tim Hulse
Thanks,
PCSO 6178 Nicola Stanhope, Valley Beat Team
Leicestershire Police

There is now a website
kegworthand

hathern.org.uk which
gives up to date
information on

services and events at
all churches

in the Benefice. 

 You can now read The Dialogue
on-line again.

Visit the Leicestershire
Villages website:

http://
www.leicestershirevillages.com/

diseworth/dialogue.html

Open Gardens
Willow Poole Lane,
Sutton Bonington.

Sunday
August 25th  2pm - 6pm

 
Several gardens in Willow
Poole Lane, two gardens in

Orchard Close & one garden in
Charnwood Avenue will be

open to raise funds for research
for a cure for Von Hippel

Lindau disease. 
There will be quiz sheets on

sale from the end of July, with
a prize of £20 of garden

vouchers.  Details from Fran,
21, Willow Poole Lane, phone
01509 674546.  On the day
there will be cakes, plants, a

raffle & cream teas.

Please support this event!
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Share your stories, news and
announcements with the village

If you have items for the SEPTEMBER  ISSUE of The Dialogue please give to a
committee member or email to sue@cbrompton.fsnet.co.uk  and/or ruth@airnig.co.uk

and/or emmahaycraft@hotmail.com
There is NO CHARGE  to put items into the magazine - (except the yellow pages).

Please share  your stories, news and  announcements with the village.
Our deadline for the September issue is  7th  August 2013.

Women’s Afternoon Discussion
Group
Dates

Monday 1st July
“The changing role of women

over the last 50 years,”
2pm at

9, The Woodcroft.

Monday 5th August
“Is 80 really the new 60?”

2pm at
20, Clements Gate

The Plough Inn
GENERAL

KNOWLEDGE
Quiz Night:

3rd July, 7th August, 4th September
1st WEDNESDAY of the month

Entry £1 each person, maximum of four
in a team. Entry to the quiz includes a

snack at half time.

Bridge Drive
Diseworth Heritage Centre

Wednesday 24th July
1.45pm

£5 per person, includes afternoon tea
Please book in tables of four

01332 853647 Nikki

Thank You!
Canine Partners
Stamp Appeal

Caninepartners.org.uk

Thank You to
everyone who has
donated stamps.

Please continue to
save your stamps

and put them
through the
letterbox at

9, The Bowley.

Castle
Donington
Farmers’
Market

St Edwards C of E Primary School,
The Dovecote.

(free parking at adjacent Community College)
   13th July and  17th August.

Second Saturday of each month.
9am - 12.30pm
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HEALTH PAGE

MORE TO VITAMIN D THAN JUST
RICKETS

There has recently been a well reported case of rickets in a child, caused by his parents
over use of sun block. This highlights one of the better known results of vitamin D
deficiency. The child’s skin was so well protected from ultraviolet light that he was unable
to produce enough vitamin D which is crucial for the absorption of magnesium and
calcium, essential for building strong healthy bones. This is only one of Vitamin D’s
amazing 2000 functions in the body. Vitamin D is manufactured in the body when the skin
is exposed to sunlight, but it is not as simple as that.

Specifically, vitamin D is produced after exposure to certain wavelengths of ultraviolet
light. Pollution, especially sulphur dioxide which is produced by coal fired power stations,
seems to block some of the specific wavelengths that are needed by the skin to successfully
manufacture vitamin D. Research in 2003 revealed a surprising correlation between power
station coal consumption and heart disease. In The British Isles, power station coal
consumption and confirmed diagnosis of heart disease both reached a maximum in 1974
and both fell sharply in 1978. Other countries were studied and results showed that France
and Japan had low rates of heart disease and no coal power stations. In the USA coal use
and heart disease rates were similar to the figures in Britain. China has rising coal use and
a rising incidence of heart disease. The report concluded that low vitamin D in the body is
closely associated with the risk of heart disease. More recent research has shown that
patients diagnosed with heart failure were 50% more likely to die in the 18 months
following diagnosis, if they had low levels of vitamin D in the body. This research also
found that 28% of the heart failure patients had vitamin D deficiency compared to 22% in
the control group. In addition, if heart failure patients received vitamin D
supplementation, their risk of death was reduced by a significant 32%.

Vitamin D also plays a key role in activating white blood cells to deal with disease.
Research has shown that when there are deficiencies of vitamin D, white blood cells called
T cells, fail to respond to a threat to the body such as an infection, auto immune disease or
even cancer. Low vitamin D levels in the body appears to contribute to poor immune
response to disease.  Vitamin D is fat soluble, and some is stored in the body, but as most
vitamin D in our bodies is made by the skin, now is the best time to top ourselves up ready
for the winter. Exposing unprotected skin on the face and arms to twenty minutes a day of
sunlight should be sufficient to prevent deficiency for most of the year. Wear sun
protection cream if you are out in the sun longer than 20 minutes to prevent sunburn. In
winter it may be wise to eat food rich in vitamin D such as eggs and oily fish, also
margarine and breakfast cereals which are fortified with Vitamin D by law. It is unwise to
take vitamin D supplements unless under medical supervision as high levels of vitamin D
can be toxic and cause kidney damage.      Liz Jarrom
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GARDEN /
ALLOTMENT SAFE

Garden Machinery/tools are often taken by
thieves and can be costly to replace. Follow
these simple inexpensive steps to reduce your
chance of becoming a victim of crime.

SHEDS
Make sure that the door, frame and walls are
solid.
Secure with padlocks and door hinges with
threaded coach bolts with backing plates to
help prevent the lock being torn off.
Fit window bars and use adhesive film or a
curtain to prevent people seeing into the shed.
Make sure the windows are secured with a
locking mechanism.
Use metal rings and chains fixed to the shed
frames with security screws to enable you to
secure your machinery/tools.
Fit a battery-powered alarm system.
Put/lock tools away after use.

ALLOTMENTS/GARDENS
Consider planting a dense hedge around your
garden or allotment as they can act as both a
physical and psychological barrier. Consider an
Allotment Watch scheme with other gardeners.

EQUIPMENT.
The local beat team are able to supply (free of
charge) UV pens to mark expensive machinery
with your post code and house number/name.
The team are also able to help with the
allotment watch and mark equipment with
lacquer sealed paint (free) or using
‘SmartWater’.

The beat team will be attending various events
throughout the summer to promote this latest
local police initiative. Please contact a member
of the team via the police website:

http://www.leics.police.uk/local-policing

or one of the e-mails below:
Thomas.Longden@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk
Kevin.Bradley@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

TREASURE ISLAND
YO HO HO AND A BOTTLE OF RUM!

Chorus Theatre is proud to present the
brand new adaptation of Treasure Island
at Diseworth Village Hall this summer.

The classic tale of pirates, buried treasure
and swashbuckling adventure will be
performed on Friday 23rd August at
Diseworth Village Hall. So come along and
meet your favourite characters including
Jim Hawkins, Captain Flint the parrot and
Long John Silver.

Featuring storytelling, music and songs,
madcap comedy and audience participation
this show is suitable for children and
adults alike. You can even wear your
favourite pirate costume to join in with the
“Pirate Parade” in the interval!

7.30pm.
Friday 23rd August

at Diseworth Village Hall.

Tickets: £8 for adults, £6
concessions, £23 family ticket (2

adults & 2 children)
Ticket reservations: 01530 417324

or available on the door.

For more information please contact us:
www.chorustheatre.co.uk
andrew@chorustheatre.co.uk
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ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS -
      HISTORICAL ANALYSIS BEGINS

Since this project began a great deal of work has been undertaken to trace the history of
our 1000 year old village church. We have been greatly supported by Leicester University
which has provided training courses, visited the Church and Heritage Centre and offered
valuable advice on the stages of construction of the building. Drs. Pam Fisher and John
Clark spent some time walking round and through the church identifying Saxon and post
Norman parts of the church. Blocked up windows and other interesting aspects have been
discussed and visits to Leicestershire Record Office have brought to light the many vicars
who ministered to Diseworth residents and the church wardens who undertook many
important roles in the village.

A big step forward took
place on Monday 3rd June
when Dr. Douglas
Cawthrone, from De
Montfort University arrived
with two young men, a
research assistant and a
doctoral student, to conduct
a laser survey of the church.
In bright sunshine the men
set up the machinery and
cameras and worked all day.
They based themselves at the
Heritage Centre with
elaborate computers, scanner
etc and we waited anxiously
to see what would transpire.

Asem & Steffan working in the church
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 Douglas Cawthrone discussing the day with Len Holman.

Dyseworth 1769.  An important town

Pat Guy’s huge selection of
photographs of all aspects of the
church were scanned in and
during the day Pat sat and drew
versions of the church, first as a
small Saxon cell with a small
chancel, then as a larger one and
so on, with the tower and then the
porch appearing in the drawings.
We were joined by Dr Len Holden,
a volunteer from Market
Harborough who came to
photograph the proceedings and
interview people. This is part of
the requirements of the HLF
award.

At the end of an
exhausting afternoon we
watched as the first
results were shown to us,
amazing views of our
parish church from all
angles, both outside and
within.

There is still much more
to achieve and Pat and I
are still researching and
working and attending
the university courses
but the digital survey of
the church is a fine
landmark.

Nikki Hening
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RETIRED RESIDENTS’ SPRING LUNCH
The sun shone in May for the Spring
Lunch. Thanks to volunteers the lamb was
roasted, the potatoes cooked and the
vegetables prepared. Julie set the tables
and guests were greeted with a drink and
a good number sat down as Nancy said
the Grace. It is a fine arrangement when
Ruth and Liz bring into the hall hot roast
potatoes to complement the ones roasted
in the village hall kitchen. Martin carved
the lamb and the team of Norma, Anna,
Julie, Liz and Ruth hurried round to
ensure all tables received meat, potatoes,
cabbage, carrots and peas accompanied by
gravy.

The lunch offers a good meeting place for
residents to catch up with news of each
other and meet new faces. The crumble
puddings always create a stir as these
tasty creations are made by volunteers,
some of whom were unable to attend the
event through prior engagements. But the
diners very much appreciate them. Then
for those who can manage more, there is
cheese and biscuits and hot drinks.

A highlight of the lunch was celebrating Bob Allen’s 80th Birthday on the day. Denise
Blenkinsopp and Sandie Moores made and donated a beautiful cake which was carried in
as we all sang ‘Happy Birthday’.  The
candles blown out, the cake was cut and
shared round with enough for Bob to take a
sizeable piece home. A very pleasant end to
a very pleasant lunch. Many thanks to
Ruth, Liz, Norma, Julie, Anna (who spent
a large amount of time with her arms in
the sink washing up), Martin, all the
crumble makers and Madeleine who
always provides the helpers with a tin of
chocolates to keep us going.

Nikki Hening
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HAPPY 80TH BIRTHDAY, BOB ALLEN

Bob Allen lives on The Green in Diseworth, in the same house that he was born in 80
years ago. In fact he has lived there man and boy for all his life. He was born to Barbara
and Edgar Allen in 1933 and lived there with his 3 brothers. He attended Diseworth
School and then moved up to Castle Donington until he was 15. After 2 years working for
Fletcher Brothers, he went to Harlow’s in Long Whatton where he was a joiner for 48
years.

Always interested in
sport, Bob played
football for Diseworth
and cricket for
Diseworth and Long
Whatton. He also
played cricket for
Hathern. Bob has
supported The Rams
for 60 years and still
attends matches. He
was named as supporter
of the year in 1988 and
was presented with a
golden boot for top
sales of Derby County
lottery tickets. In fact
he was top selling
agent for 30 years. Bob
also enjoys attending
cricket matches at
Trent Bridge where he
is a member.

A sun lover he holidays in Tenerife three times a year, visiting the same hotel each time. A
man who enjoys being on two wheels, he loved his Lambretta scooter but drives a Suzuki
now and can often be seen travelling round the village. Sundays find him doing his pools
and ticket rounds.

Bob would like to say a big thank you to everyone who sent him cards and presents for his
80th birthday, all much appreciated.

Liz Jarrom
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A LITTLE VEST
        ..... AND THE POWER OF THE DIALOGUE

Some months ago I was given a pattern for a baby vest for premature babies in UK and
abroad. The pattern was printed in The Dialogue and became a popular item and the vests
began to arrive. By March 2013 I had received over 50 vests of all colours and sizes. These
were distributed by Blythswood, a charity based in Kent which distributes clothing and
Christmas Shoeboxes to Eastern Europe.

Since then the number of knitted vests has increased a great deal. Two knitting groups, the
Crafty Sisters in East Leake and the Crafty Corner at the Priory nurseries in Breedon took

the pattern to heart
and began to
produce many
vests and other
baby clothes.

Residents from
Diseworth,
Loughborough,
Shepshed and
Kegworth asked
for the pattern and
over 200 baby
vests are in the
next batch of baby
items. These have
been presented to
Inter Care, a
Leicester based
charity which

recycles quality medicines to needy areas of the world. The medicines are packed among
the baby clothes and despatched. The charity, which is housed in Syston, has been in
operation for many years and employs pharmacists to check and test the medicines donated.
A visit to the website www.intercare.org.uk shows the work of Intercare.

Very many thanks to all who have kindly knitted the vests and other baby garments for
these precious babies and a special mention to Madeleine Linthwaite who generously stores
all these items prior to distribution.

Nikki Hening

Wool oddments are urgently needed.  Please contact Nikki on 01332 853647.
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Cast on 44 stitches
No 7 needles

18 rows in k2p2 rib
30 rows in stocking stitch
Cast on 12 stitches at
beginning of next 2 rows.
22 rows in k2p2 rib
Knit 21 cast off 26 knit 21
Knit 21 cast on 26 knit 21
22 rows in k2 p2 rib
Cast off 12 stitches at
beginning of next 2 rows
30 rows stocking stitch
18 rows in k1 p1 rib
Cast off

Baby Vests

Village Hall 200 Club Winners
May 2013

Prize Number Name Amount
1st 7 B Cunningham £40
2nd 51 J Haywood £30
3rd 103 P Needham £20
4th 71 D Fletcher £10

June 2013
Prize Number Name Amount
1st 43 O Stanton £40
2nd 12 J Firth £30
3rd 33 D Blenkinsopp £20
4th 125 S Bird £10

July 2013
Prize Number Name Amount
1st 159 C Adkin £40
2nd 134 C Draycott £30
3rd 150 B Barratt £20
4th 99 R Chester £10
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Rosie’s  Holiday on the Isles of Scilly!
Day One
Gulval Penzance,  an overnight stay before
me and my 2 dads fly to the Isles of Scilly.
Stayed at the Coldstreamer Public House, I
could go down for dinner if I wanted, I was
tired after the trip down so had an early
night.

Day Two
Lands End Airport, 15 minutes early
boarding our flight to St Marys . A smooth
flight and spectacular views, although mine
were limited from my crate, only a 20 minute
flight so not a problem.  Dropped our
luggage off at the Island Guest House where
we were made welcome by the owner
Sabine, then an island walk, lunch at Juliet’s
Garden, amazing views across to Tresco and
Bryher. I had oaty dog biscuits, hand made
by Becky’s Scilly Cakes, divine!  Back to the
guesthouse for home made apple strudel and
a German rose!  My 2 dads had dinner in
Dibble & Grubb, ‘outstanding’ they said!

Day Three
A very wet boat ride to Tresco and Bryher.
Well worth it, the Abbey Gardens are
beautiful. Lunch at the New Inn then over to
Bryher. My first time in the sea, a tad cold
even though the sun was now at full
strength. Bryher is a lovely island, peaceful
and calm, visited the small church just off the
beach, a lovely building. A very stormy ride

back to St Marys on the boat, the swell of the
sea made me a bit queasy, slept well when I
got to bed though.

Day Four
Extremely windy ! All boats cancelled, even
the Scillonian Ferry from the mainland. We
made the most of the day hiring a golf buggy
from Scilly Isle Carts for an island tour.
Visited an artist’s studio, had lunch in town
then back to the guest house to see my
friends, they love me there ! My 2 dads went
to the Star Castle Hotel for dinner, they told
me the next day it was a superb meal!

Day Five
6.30am and a walk on the golf course,
breakfast and one more island walk.
The previous day’s delays due to windy

weather. Another smooth flight !
Overnight near Taunton at the Farmers
Arms, lovely place. Then back to see
my village friends, Sally, Russell, Tilly
and Oliver.  I’m looking forward to
catching up with Dennis and Betty and
Norma’s Scotties! Not sure if Ivy will
have missed me, possibly Lola will!
Then there’s Frank’s mate as well as
the Golden Retrievers, Milo and my
next door neighbours in The Gables,
plus Sandra’s Newfoundlands and
Spaniel, reminds me I wouldn’t be here
without Sandra! So many doggy names
to try and remember!
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Dear Editor,
Someone’s dog is fouling outside our home on a daily basis and you know who you are!

People walk their dogs past our home on their way to Longmere Lane on and off
throughout the day. I don’t have a problem with dogs doing their business but pick it up
as I’m getting extremely fed up and that is being polite!!

Apologies to all the dog owners who do have respect for this village and
have appreciation for the children that play around here.

Just be aware myself and my neighbours are looking to see
who you are!!!

Thank you.     Lorna Peake,     57 The Green

There is a vacancy for a Parish Councillor
on the Long Whatton Ward of Long

Whatton and Diseworth Parish Council
The vacancy will be filled by election, in the very near future and

will be advertised in the notice boards!
Why become a Parish Councillor?...

• You would like to serve your community
•  You would like to do something positive and hope to make a

difference by influencing decisions that affect your community.
• You can spare a couple of hours a week and are willing to attend

regular evening meetings

If you are interested in finding out more please

contact the Clerk at parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk

Once a date is selected for election, the positions will be advertised in
the Parish Council notice boards and packs will be available from North
West Leicestershire District Council.

The Parish Council looks forward to welcoming you!
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Directory of Useful NumbersDirectory of Useful NumbersDirectory of Useful NumbersDirectory of Useful NumbersDirectory of Useful Numbers
BBC East Midlands                              0115 9021930                                     emt@bbc.co.uk

                          www.bbc.co.uk/england/eastmidlandstoday/
BBC Radio Derby                                         01332 361111
British Gas - Engineer                                   0800 111011                          www.britishgas.co.uk

Emergency                              0800 111999
Castle Donington Community College            01332 810528       www.castledonington.leics.sch.uk
                 postroom@castledonington.leics.sch.uk
Castle Donington Volunteer Bureau              01332 850526                   mail@cdvb.org.uk
Chemist, Manor Pharmacy, Castle Donington 01332 810213
Derby Playhouse                                              01332 363275                 www.derbyplayhouse.co.uk 
Diseworth C of E Primary School                      01332 810208             www.diseworthprimary.co.uk
Doctor’s Surgery –

Health Centre, Castle Donington      01332 856050  or  0844 477 3092
Orchard Surgery, Kegworth                01509 674919
Manor House Surgery, Belton               01530 222368

East Midlands Airport                                     0871 919 9000           www.eastmidlandsairport.com
East Midlands Electricity emergencies           0800 056 8090  
Environment Agency                                    08708 506 506       www.environment-agency.gov.uk

Incident hotline 0800 807 060
Kinchbus                                                            01509 815637                             www.kinchbus.co.uk
London Road  Community Hospital, Derby 01332 265500                 www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
Loughborough Hospital                                  01509 611600    
Mobile Library                                                   0116 3053565
NHS Walk In Centre,Pinfold Gate, 01509 553998

Loughborough, LE11 1BE
NHS 111 111
NHS Direct             www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
North West Leicester District Council         01530 454545               www.nwleics.gov.uk
Nottingham Playhouse                                     0115 941 9419       www.nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
Nottingham Royal Centre and Concert Hall 0115 989 5555 

              www.royalcentre-nottingham.co.uk
Police - non emergency calls                           101
Post Office - Long Whatton                              01509 842264
Post Office - Castle Donington                      01332 810515.
Queens Medical Centre, Nottingham             0115 924 9924        www.nuh.nhs.uk
Capital FM East Midlands    Nottingham/Leics/Derby

Station 0115 8731500             www.capitalfm.com.eastmids
News Room 0115 8731520

Odeon Cinema Loughborough                         01509 235235
Royal Derby Hospital                                  01332 340131                 www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
                             accident and emergency    01332 783111
Royal Derby Children’s Hospital                     01332 786899
                             accident and emergency   01332 783277
Severn Trent Customer Service                     08007 834444
Skylink                                                               0115 9506070                    www.skylink.co.uk
Traveline - for public transport information 0871 200 22 33             www.traveline.org.uk

If you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directoryIf you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directoryIf you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directoryIf you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directoryIf you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directory,,,,,
please let any committee member knowplease let any committee member knowplease let any committee member knowplease let any committee member knowplease let any committee member know.....

The Neighbourhood Watch beat officer for Diseworth is Jason Underwood No. 1760. 
He can be contacted on 0116 248 5675 and then entering his number 1760.
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VVVVVillage Directoryillage Directoryillage Directoryillage Directoryillage Directory
OrganisationOrganisationOrganisationOrganisationOrganisation ContactContactContactContactContact TTTTTelephoneelephoneelephoneelephoneelephone EmailEmailEmailEmailEmail
Book Worms Sandie Moores 01332  812629 moores@yesteryear.fsnet.co.uk
Brownies Sandie Clark         01332 814939       sandie.clark@sky.com
Disewired Mike Doyle 01332  810785 mikejuliedoyle@gmail.com
Friends of Diseworth School Anna Groves 01332  810014 anna.groves@talktalk.net
Guides Sandie Clark 01332  814939 sandie.clark@sky.com
Heritage Centre Martin Hening 01332  853647 martin.hening@zen.co.uk
History Society Pat Guy 01332  811119 pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
Millennium Meadow Pat Guy 01332  811119 pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Noel McGough 01332  811362 noelmcgough@hotmail.com
Scouts  & Cubs Jenny Laws 01509  842593 scouts@supanet.com
W.I.N.G.S. Jim Snee 01332  812345 sneejim@live.co.uk
Women’s Discussion Group Liz Jarrom 01332  810358 ejarrom@sky.com

Neighbourhood WNeighbourhood WNeighbourhood WNeighbourhood WNeighbourhood Watch Contactsatch Contactsatch Contactsatch Contactsatch Contacts
Co-ordinators:
Noel McGough, 28 Lady Gate, Diseworth 01332 811362 noelmcgough@hotmail.com
Barry Smith, 18 Hall Gate, Diseworth 01332 812600 barryandrosie@diseworth.org
Sandie Moores, contact person for Lady Gate 01332 812629 moores@yesteryear.fsnet.co.uk

Diseworth VDiseworth VDiseworth VDiseworth VDiseworth Village Hallillage Hallillage Hallillage Hallillage Hall www.diseworthhall.org.
Hall Bookings 0300 800 5000 bookings@diseworthhall.org
Event Bookings 0300 800 6000 events@diseworthhall.org
General issues 0300 800 7000  admin@diseworthhall.org

Diseworth Heritage CentreDiseworth Heritage CentreDiseworth Heritage CentreDiseworth Heritage CentreDiseworth Heritage Centre www. diseworthcentre.org
Centre Bookings
and Enquiries      01332 850631  info@diseworthcentre.org

Parish CouncilParish CouncilParish CouncilParish CouncilParish Council
The role of your Parish Council includes safeguarding the amenities of the village, including
highways, lighting, drainage, road signs and planning matters. Current planning matters are
available for inspection by arrangement with the Parish Clerk:  Parish Clerk:  Parish Clerk:  Parish Clerk:  Parish Clerk:  Samantha Lockwood, 18Samantha Lockwood, 18Samantha Lockwood, 18Samantha Lockwood, 18Samantha Lockwood, 18
Hastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LPHastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LPHastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LPHastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LPHastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LP.....
TTTTTelephone:   07934 874739      email:   elephone:   07934 874739      email:   elephone:   07934 874739      email:   elephone:   07934 874739      email:   elephone:   07934 874739      email:   parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.ukparishcouncil@lwdpc.org.ukparishcouncil@lwdpc.org.ukparishcouncil@lwdpc.org.ukparishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
WWWWWebsite:  ebsite:  ebsite:  ebsite:  ebsite:  http://longwhattonanddiseworth.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/http://longwhattonanddiseworth.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/http://longwhattonanddiseworth.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/http://longwhattonanddiseworth.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/http://longwhattonanddiseworth.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors:

David Bamford, 43 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT 07802 817691
Sue Roberts, Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ 01332 810813
Derek Wiggins, 6  Clements Gate,  Diseworth DE74 2QE 01332 810209
Andrew Cawdell, 58 The Green, Long Whatton LE12 5DB 01509 843273
Thomas Wilkins, 1 Hathern Road, Long Whatton LE12 5DD 07521 461326
Roger Cooke 22, Oakley Drive, Long Whatton LE12 5DQ 07774 965033.

Parish Council meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month, alternately
at Diseworth and Long Whatton. Please see the Notice Boards or ask the Parish Clerk for
current information or to make general enquiries about the Parish Council.
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Directory of Advertisers
Apartment in Portugal Mike Steven 07515 932941 / Mik Griffin 07787 505505
Autocare Allen’s Autocare Ltd 01332 812922

Village Garage      01332 81200  or 07811 262055
Babysitting etc. Isobel’s Grandma 01332 864910
Babysitting Lucy Agar      01332 850181 or 07544 366812
Ballet Classes Claudette Caven 01509 672702
Beauty Treatment Cherie Sisson 07743791540
Block Paving and Tarmac Melton Tarmacadam    01664 480705 or 01664 561410
Carpet Cleaning Breedon Carpet Care 0800 5422017
Chimney Sweep Bob Bradley 01332 850426
Coal Merchant John Smith 01332 862744
Computer Clinic Solution Processors 07766 522372
Curtains and blinds Acacia     07881 681556  or  01509 650832
Decorator Paul Gretton     01332 810974  or 07879 818599
Dry Cleaning Julie at Scorchers     01332 853457 or 07973 354695
Electrician Wired Wright    01509 674977 or 07753 696430
Farm Produce Village Farm 01332 810858
Foot Care Gareth Hudson      01509 844461 or  07896 945156
Funeral Service Kegworth and District             01509 670133
Garden Services Julian Weaver       07977137597 or 01509 267948
Health and Safety Consultants  CIM Associates      07871252275 or  01332 814906
Hotel Yew Lodge, Kegworth 01509 672518
Ironing Julie at Scorchers     01332 853457 or 07973 354695
Joinery James E Fletcher 01332 850882
Lawn Care TopGrass 01332 460789
Legal Services In Home Legal Services            0115 871 2755
Milkman Larry Hill 01509 502455
Nursery Donington Nurseries 01332 853004
Organic Produce Manor Organic Farm 01509 646413
Pest Control Pest  - Away      01509 843834 or 01332 916833
Pet Micro Chip Service Nicola     01530 224761 or 07925 577229
Piano Tuition Janet Moorhouse 01332 812330
Picture Framers & Gallery Picture This 01509 550550
Plasterer P S Plastering        01332  853305 07966 921804
Plumbing Robert/Simon Hardy 01509 672695(pm)  07703 404143 or

07867 566864
Plumbing and Heating Heat Serve - Daren       0800 3345494 or 07973 538659
Plumbing and Heating James Hallam 07759 289305
Plumbing and Heating M & M Properties      01332 818784  or 07703 464564
Property Services M & M Properties 07703 464564
Pub/Restaurants The Plough Inn 01332 810333

The Jolly Sailor, Hemington 01332 810448
The Royal Oak, Long Whatton 01509 843694

Tree Services Melbourne Tree Service01332 862278 or 07971 948147
Upholstery Vision Interiors      01827 899866 or  07980 064289
Wool Shop Threads of Life 01332 811597
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FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING WORK
Central Heating - New Bathroom Suites

Showers - Sink Units and Fitted Kitchens
Outside Taps

Telephone Now -
01509 672695 (evenings)
07703 404143 (mobile)

Simon Hardy
0786 7566864 (mobile)

13 BURLEY RISE  KEGWORTH

ROBERT HARDY
PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEER

CORGI REGISTERED GAS INSTALLER

P.S.
PLASTERING

for a free 
quote

Tel:  01332 853305
Mob: 07966921804
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Larry Hill, Dairyman.
48 Belton Street
Shepshed
Leicestershire
01509 502455

Daily deliveries to Diseworth
and Long Whatton.
Supplier of fresh milk and
bread, fresh fruit and veg,
free range eggs, local honey,
cheese, potatoes and much
more!
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Portugal Holiday Apartment:
A substantial 2 double bedroomed,

air-conditioned, ground floor apartment sleeps 6, with 2 bathrooms fully fitted
kitchen with all appliances.

Located on a stunning country club which offers indoor & outdoor swimming
pools, children’s pool, 2 tennis courts, fully equipped gym with weights and cardio, A la-
carte restaurant, poolside bar, all within a 5 minute walk of Alvor village centre. Alvor is an
authentic and picturesque Portuguese fishing village approximately 40 minutes drive from
Faro. Narrow cobbled streets slope down to the huge beautiful sandy beach and harbour, all

New Winter menu now being served

Open for lunch
Monday – Saturday 12.00 – 2.30 &

Sunday 12.00 – 4.00
Early Doors menu

Monday – Friday 5.30 – 6.30
A la carte menu

Monday – Saturday 6.30 – 9.00

Hotel rooms available for family & friends
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Home Visits

Private chapel of rest

Floristry

Monumental masons

Kegworth & District
Independent Funeral Services

9 High Street, Kegworth,
Derbyshire,  DE74 2DA

01509 670133 (available 24 hours a day)
kegworthanddistrictfuneralservices@hotmail.co.uk
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Portugal Holiday Apartment:
A substantial 2 double bedroomed,

air-conditioned, ground floor apartment
sleeps 6, with 2 bathrooms fully fitted kitchen

with all appliances.

MELTON
TARMACADAM

&  BLOCK  PAVING
Block Paving, Tarmac

Driveways

Gravel/Re-Graveling,

Re Surfacing of Tarmac
Slabbing, Patios etc

No Job too small

FREE QUOTATION

TEL: 01664 480705

01664 561410

WE HAVE A PUBLIC LIABILITY CERTIFICATE

Located on a stunning country club which
offers indoor & outdoor swimming pools,
children’s pool, 2 tennis courts, fully equipped gym
with weights and cardio, A la-carte restaurant,
poolside bar, all within a 5 minute walk of Alvor
village centre. Alvor is an authentic and picturesque
Portuguese fishing village approximately 40
minutes drive from Faro. Narrow cobbled streets
slope down to the huge beautiful sandy beach and
harbour, all linked by a maze of narrow side
streets. You can watch the fishermen selling the
fish in the morning and you can be trying the same
fish whilst sat over looking the water in the evening
in one of the many superb restaurants or bars.

The apartment is a 10 minute walk to one
of the best beaches in Portugal, golden sand for as
far as the eye can see. Twenty minutes drive you
will find “Slide and Splash” a fantastic water park.
Portimao is a 10 minute drive which gives you all
the shopping you could want and in the opposite
direction is the walled city of Lagos which is
renowned for its shops and fine restaurants.

This is a must for families and couples
alike and is a truly great location for everyone.  The
bonus is that for Diseworthians and Dialogue
readers we are offering a 20% discount on the
advertised cost. Preferential rates on green fees at
Alto golf course.

For booking or further details please call
Mike Steven 07515 932941 /
Mik Griffin 07787 505505

http://www.ownersdirect.co.uk/portugal/

P11471.htm

Wired Wright

All your
Electrical Installation
And Repair needs

By Time Served
Electrician
Mobile:07753 696430
Evenings: 01509 674977
Email: martin@wiredwright.co.uk
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Packington Hill, Kegworth. DE74 2DF
Tel: 01509 672518/ Web: www.yewlodgehotel.co.uk

FATHERS DAY – 16th June - £12.50 per person

A day off for Dad – spoil you Dad with our amazing Sunday lunch and no washing up for anyone!

PUDDING FOR A PENNY – throughout July and August

Come and enjoy a delicious 2 course Sunday lunch for just £9.99 throughout the month of August and get PUDDING
FOR A PENNY!

SOUNDS of the SUMMER – 13th July - £16.95 per person
Sizzling SOUNDS of the SUMMER BBQ – come and join us for mouth watering BBQ and ‘sounds of the
summer’ disco
With accommodation £42.50* per person.

COMEDY NIGHT – 14th September - £16.95 per person

Another evening of comedy back by popular demand – 4 stand up Comedians with a 2 course
meal and a disco to round off the evening.
With accommodation £42.50* per person.

REEDS HEALTH CLUB & SPA  - DITCH THE DIET!

Need Motivation, fitness and nutritional advice? Look no fur ther.
Affordable personal training (4 sessions a month) together with health club membership for just £100.

The best price from the best gym in the area and personal training from fully qualified instructors.

Brilliant REEDS BEAUTY offers each month – see our website or ask for details today.
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Opening Hours

Mon – Thurs 11.30am – 3.00pm

            5.00pm – 11.00pm

Fri – Sat       11.30am – 11.00pm

Sunday       12.00pm – 10.30 pm

Lunchtime menu served 12.00pm – 2.30pm Monday to Saturday

Hot Beef Cobs.....
Available on Saturday evenings from 9.30pm (ish!)

Only £2.90 each

Sunday Traditional Roast for under £8.00
Served 12.00pm – 3.00pm

New Evening Menu
Served from 6.00pm – 9.00pm Monday to Saturday

Now we have a wider selection of dishes on our evening menu,
including Pie of the Day and Fish and Chips,

as well as our homemade Lamb Curry, Beef Stew and other favourites.

Sunday night is Takeaway Night.
Order your takeaway food to be delivered to The Plough Inn, and we’ll provide warm plates,

cutlery and do all the washing up! All you have to do is drink, eat and enjoy.

Please visit our website for the most up to date menus
 www.theploughdiseworth.com

33 Hall Gate, Diseworth, Derbyshire. DE74 2QJ
01332 810333

The Plough Inn
Diseworth
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James E Fletcher
Fine Furniture
Quality Joinery

Orchard Workshop
18 Clements Gate

Diseworth
Telephone Derby 850882  Evenings 811143

Kitchens, Bedrooms, English Oak & Mahogany Furniture
made to order.
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Julian Weaver
Tel – 01509 267948

Mob 1 – 07977137597
Mob 2 – 07505118789

Hard and soft landscaping    All aspects of tree surgery    Garden make-
overs and maintenance    Fishpond and lake upkeep    Mowing

Pruning    Hedge-trimming    Fencing    Decking    Patios    Ground
clearance

Spraying    Domestic and commercial contracts

. .. . .. . . ..

Logs fo
r Sale

Fully Insured
Fully Guaranteed
NPTC Qualified

Free Quotes and Advice

Service with a smile
Leaving you with a smile

CIM Associates UK Ltd.
Health and Safety Consultants
The Business solutions company with your Business in mind

Health and Safety, Human Resource Consultancy and Training.  Bespoke packages to
suit all business needs.  Advice, Guidance, representation and investigation for HR
and Health and Safety related claims.  Policy and procedure writing.  Audit and
report compliance.  Absence Management, disciplinary Investigation / training.
Supply chain Management Pre tender documentation.
THE COMPLIANCE ONE STOP SHOP.

01332 814906
07871 252275

Info@cim-associates.com
www.cim-associates.com
3 The Bowley Diseworth

Derby DE74 2QL
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JOHN SMITH (MELBOURNE) LTD
Approved Coal & Smokeless Fuel Merchants

We supply a range of  fuels for all types of appliances
also  Logs, Kindling and Coal Bunkers

Prompt deliveries at competitive prices

Pre-packed sales from our yard at
Bog Lane
The Common
Melbourne
Derbys
Telephone 01332 862744
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WOOL SHOP
In the heart of Castle Donington

Enjoy the colours and textures of a wide variety ofyarns
to suit all pockets in a warm and friendlyatmosphere,
including Adriafil, Bergere de France, Rowan,
Debbie Bliss, Louisa Harding, Noro, Sirdar, Wendy,
Rico, James C Brett,
and much more.
Also KnitPro knitting needles, sewing, embroidery
and tapestry threads, and haberdashery.
Workshops and other news on the website.
Open Tuesday - Friday 9.30 – 5.00
Saturday 9.30 - 3.30
Helpful advice always available.

67 Borough Street, Castle Donington, DE74 2LB
Tel: 01332 811597
info@threadsoflife.co.uk
www.threads-of-life.co.uk
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Free Estimates       Fast Friendly Service       24 hour call out
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BALLET CLASSES FOR YOUNG
CHILDREN AND ADULTS

AT LOCKINGTON & DISEWORTH
VILLAGE HALLS

Small classes to enable children to
develop confidence and enjoyment

through dance movements,
and adult beginners or those with

some previous experience.
Lockington Village Hall on Saturdays

From Primary to Grade 6
Baby beginners (3yrs upwards)

10:00am-10:30am
Diseworth Village Hall on Wednesdays
Adult/Standard 5 7:00pm-8:00pm

Intermediate/advanced by arrangement

Please contact Claudette Caven, AISTD
Adv. Cecchetti Ballet,

Modern & Character. Dip LCDD.
Tel: 01509 672702

TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL
BEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTY

BYBYBYBYBY
CHERIE SISSONCHERIE SISSONCHERIE SISSONCHERIE SISSONCHERIE SISSON

B.A.B.T.A.C.B.A.B.T.A.C.B.A.B.T.A.C.B.A.B.T.A.C.B.A.B.T.A.C.

Offering a full range of
beauty treatments including
Dermalogica Facials, Massage,
Bio Sculpture Gel Manicures
and Pedicures,
waxing and holistic treatments.

For an appointment or to discuss a
treatment please call  07743 791540

Total Beauty,
9 Grimesgate, Diseworth

M & M Properties
Plumbing & Heating

We can offer you:
 Qualified plumbers

for any jobs

We are now in a position to offer qualified
plumber & heating engineers no job too

small, if you have a leaky tap or you want a
bathroom installing then please give us a

call for a no obligation quote.
With winter well established if you need a
boiler repair, service or even a new central
heating system then we are the people to

call, local gas safe engineer on hand.

General plumbing
Bathroom installations
Central heating
Boiler repairs/replacements
Property maintenance
Tiling
Fully insured

For any further information or
advice please contact
Mike or Mitzi on
01332 818784 / 07703 464564.
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THE JOLLY SAILOR
21 Main Street   Hemington
Derby  DE74 2RB   Telephone 01332 810448

Opening hOpening hOpening hOpening hOpening hoursoursoursoursours
MMMMMononononondadadadaday –Thy –Thy –Thy –Thy –Thursdaursdaursdaursdaursdayyyyy
11.30am – 2.30pm
5.00pm – 11.30pm

FFFFFridaridaridaridariday any any any any and Sad Sad Sad Sad Saturdaturdaturdaturdaturdayyyyy
11.30am till late

SSSSSununununundadadadadayyyyy
12.00pm -10.30pm

LLLLLunununununchchchchchtimtimtimtimtime me me me me menenenenenuuuuu served Monday to Saturday 12noon - 2pm
EEEEEvvvvvening mening mening mening mening menenenenenuuuuu served Tuesday to Saturday 6pm - 9pm

Kids meals £3.50     Starters from £2.95
Main meals from £5.50     Sweets from £2.95

SSSSSununununundadadadaday Ly Ly Ly Ly Lunununununchchchchch 12pm – 3pm
A choice of 3 meats, fresh vegetables, roast potatoes, mash and Yorkshires £6.95

Sandwiches and baguette menu available from £2.75 to £5.50

WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT’S ON:T’S ON:T’S ON:T’S ON:T’S ON:
July 6th Horse Race Night. 8pm start
July 20th Karaoke with chris.  8pm start
July 23rd Psychic Show.  7.30pm start
August 10th Race Night.  8pm start
August 17th,
18th and 19th Beer Festival.  Live bands playing
24th August,
Bank Holiday Incognosis
August 31st Karaoke with Chris.  8pm

Open fires   Children and dogs welcome
Small function room for hire
We lWe lWe lWe lWe look forward to welcoming yook forward to welcoming yook forward to welcoming yook forward to welcoming yook forward to welcoming you to Thou to Thou to Thou to Thou to The Je Je Je Je Jooooolllllllllly Saily Saily Saily Saily Sailororororor

OOOOOAP special MAP special MAP special MAP special MAP special Mononononondadadadaday to Say to Say to Say to Say to Saturdaturdaturdaturdaturdayyyyy
lllllunununununchchchchchtimtimtimtimtime Me Me Me Me Meals freals freals freals freals from £4.50om £4.50om £4.50om £4.50om £4.50

FFFFFridaridaridaridariday nigy nigy nigy nigy nighhhhht fish ant fish ant fish ant fish ant fish and chips ad chips ad chips ad chips ad chips avail-vail-vail-vail-vail-
aaaaabbbbbllllle to eae to eae to eae to eae to eat in or takt in or takt in or takt in or takt in or take ae ae ae ae awawawawawayyyyy
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Paul Gretton
Interior and Exterior DecoratorInterior and Exterior DecoratorInterior and Exterior DecoratorInterior and Exterior DecoratorInterior and Exterior Decorator

Domestic and CommercialDomestic and CommercialDomestic and CommercialDomestic and CommercialDomestic and Commercial
Quality

Time Served Decorator with
20 years experience

For a Free Estimate
Phone 01332 810974
Mobile 07879 818599

27 The Green,    Diseworth

Shop and Bakery
Main Street, Long Whatton

Award Winning
Local

Organic Food.
Beef,  pork, lamb and poultry.

Bronze and Norfolk Black Turkeys.
Order early to avoid disappointment.

OPENING TIMES
Wednesday 10am - 5.30pm

thursday 9am - 6pm
Friday 9am - 7pm

Saturday 9am - 4pm

manororganicfarm.co.uk
viv@manororganicfarm.co.uk

01509 646413
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AT YOUR SERVICE

IRONING.
Pick up and Delivery to Diseworth

and the surrounding area.
Telephone Julie at Scorchers-

 01332 853457  or  07973 354695.

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Door to door service now offered by

‘Scorchers’
your local ironing service.

Phone Julie 01332 853457
or mobile 07973 354695

Bob Bradley CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Professional brush and vacuum
efficient and reliable service
(01332) 850426
42A High Street, Castle Donington

Reliable 17 year old, with First Aid
certificate, available for
babysitting most evenings.
Please call Lucy Agar on
01332 850181 or 07544 366812

PIANO/ CLARINET TUITION.
Theory of music.

Contact Janet Moorhouse
in Diseworth  -  01332  812330.

BABYSITTING, IRONING, SEWING, MENDING
Isobel’s Grandma offers her services for
babysitting, ironing, sewing and mending at
reasonable rates. Call Carol on 01332 864910
(Melbourne)

VILLAGE FARM
Hall Gate
POTATOES   Large & small bags.
EGGS
Phone 01332 810858


